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also heard from Samuel H Smith,
Dean of the Penn State College of
Agriculture.

"The movement of U.S.
agriculture into the high
technology sector has been in full
swing for nearly a decade,” Smith
said. "Farmers and agri-business
people within Pennsylvania who
have adjusted their operations to
take advantage of this new
technology are in an excellent
position to prosper and grow.
Those who have not made these
adjustements are running to catch
up.

"I see a bright future ahead for
agriculture in Pennsylvania and
for our College of Agriculture,”
Smith added. "However, we are
going to have to be vocal about our
needs; seek the resources that are
necessary; and be willing to work
together for the continued success
of the industry.”

"The partnership which links the
resources of the land-grant
university to industry, to the
grower, and to the citizens of the
Commonwealth is a vital part-
nership,” ' Smith said. "We will
need to provide more effective
research and better educational
programs.

UNIT

"And, as I said earlier, we are
going to have to focus a great deal
of attention on technology,
marketing, and transfer of in-
formation, as well as, our more
traditional efforts at increasing
production There is no doubt
about it, farmers are going to have
to become more efficient Those
who will succeed the most are
those who become the most ef-
ficient,”

Some of the people working
toward making farming more
efficient and better were honored
during the PFU convention.

Naomi Spahr, president of the
Lancaster County Farmers Union,
received a special service award
for the hours she spends helping
farmers, and an enrollment award
for outstanding membership
recruitment

Also receiving a special service

award was Edward Krebs,
president of the Lebanon County
Farmers Union And, also
receiving an enrollment award
was Barbara Woods, state vice
president of PFU

Special recognition awards went
to Forney Longenecker, Lancaster
County, for his leadership
abihtites, and John Drumheller,
retired president of Farmers
Union of Snyder-Umon County.
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Naomi . yahr, president of the Lancaster County Farmers
Union, received two awards during the PFU convention. She
was honored for the time she spends aiding farmers and for
the number of members she has recruited to the Union.

available In addition to

(<i UV idmg lands tor the community
and county fairs in the state, this
fund also includes money foi ag
research and marketing activities.

But as a result of the shortfall in

racing funds in recent years, the
research portion of the fund suf-
fered since allocations first went to
cover thefairs

Now with a specific line item of
$2.5 million for the Fair Fund, it is

expected that all phases of fund
activities will be able to be carried
out.

The ag portion of the proposed
slate budget also contains con-
tinued funding for existing
programs and projects, such as
Brucellosis, Johne's Disease,
Junior Dairy Show, Dairy Show
and Livestock Show.

In the capital portion of the
proposed state budget, the only
major item is an allocation of
$1,430,000to remove the floor of the
main exhibition area in the Farm
Show Complex and replace it with
a new, non-skid surface.

Concerning the Supplementary
Appropriation Bill signed by the
Governor this week, the $2 million
in Avian funds will be devoted to
two main purposes.

-Poultry farmers who lost birds
between last Sept. 1 and Nov 9
prior to the start of the federal
indemnity program will be
reimbursed for their losses.

-The bulk of the funds will also
go toward aiding farmers in the
cleaning and disinfecting costs
incurredas a result of Avian.

The cooperative state-teaerai
pilot project on pseudorabies totals
$426,500 comprised of matching
amounts from each. Cooperating
in the project will be PDA and
USDA-APHIS personnel.

This marks the first year that the
slate has received an appreciable
amount of funds from the federal
government for the pilot PRV
project. Only 23,000 was received
last year.

Pennsylvania will be one of five
slates conducting pilot projects
aimed at devising a program for
the eradication of the disease.

In addition to Pennsylvania,
stale pilot projects will be con-
ducted in North Carolina and
Wisconsin featuring the collection
of blood samples at slaughter
houses in order to trace the disease
back to farm locations faster.

Pilot projects in Illinois and
lowa, which were also funded last
year, are conducted on a county
level in counties where the disease
is endemic and sampling is done on
a farm-by-farm basis.

Here in Pennsylvania, the pilot
project will also include work with
known infected herds. No fundi
will be used for identification.
Pseudorabies has also been

recently confirmed in two new
herds located in the Manheim area
of Lancaster County.

The state pilot projects are
ultimately aimed at providing
information for the possible
development of an eradication
program which might be im-
plemented on a national l^vel
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Samuel Smith, Dean of the School of Agriculture at Penn
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WE'VE MOVED
Stop And See Us At Our New Location:

RT. 23, BLUE BALL, PA
(Next to the Blue Ball Bowling Lanes)

Manufacturer of
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Livestock, Grain
" and Bulk Feed
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NEW AND USED IN STOCK
• Used 8’ Eby Straight Body • Used Cattle Pots
• Used 16’ Eby Grain Body • Used 10 & 12 Wooden

Bodies

Blue Ball, Pa. 717-354-4971


